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Two Hours Session of the Senate
Committee on Interstate

Commerce

BY TILLWIAN

NO DEMOCRATIC TAIL TO PRES-

IDENTS KITE

Washington Jan senate com-

mittee on interstate commerce met for
the today and discussed rate
regulation in a general way

Senator Dollivers bill is regarded as
likely to draw administration support
and the author is trying to shape it so
as to draw some Democratic support
The Iowa senator conferred with Sen
ator Tillman for an hour after the com-
mittee had djourned

Dollivers Motion Failed
At todays session of the committee

Senator Dolliver moved to take up his
bill and consider it section by section
He argued that if the bill could be
taken up and all portions on which the
committee could not agree be voted out
it would furnish a basis for an early
Report to the senate He failed to ob
tain the adoption of his motion or any
decision In regard to It but it was
agreed that an early consideration of
the various pending measures should
be had This agreement however did
not take the form of a definite pro
gramme

House Sure to Pass a Bill
The indications are that the house

will pass a bill and that the measure
will come to the senate before a report-
is had from the senate committee on
Interstate commerce If the housepasses the Hepburn bill that wouldbring before the senate a measure al
most identical with the Dolliver bill
Senator Dolliver stated today that if
his bill Is rejected by the senate com
mittee he will make a minority report
which will bring it before the senate
and that he would move to substitute-
It for any measure reported by the com
mittee if such measure were not sat
isfactory to the administration-

As far as could be learned today the
senate Democrats will not unite on any
bill Senators Tillman and Newlands
both members of the interstate com
merce committee have bills pending
The former said today that Senator
Dollivers bill was an elaboration of the
Ideas that he had advanced in his brief
measure and that he could support it

if no attempt Is made to make the
Democrats the tail to the presidents
kite

METEOROLOGICAL REPJRT

Maximum temperature 36 degrees minimum temperature 20 degrees mean tem-perature 2S degrees which is 2 degrees
below the normal accumulated deficien-
cy of temperature since the first of the
month 33 degrees accumulated deficien-cy of temperature since Jan 1 33 degrees Total precipitation from 6 p m
to 6 p m none accumulated deficiency
of precipitatioi since the of themonth 20 inch accumulated deficiency
of precipitation since Jan 1 20 Inch

DESTROYED BY FIRE
Bluefield W Va Jan 5 The large

dry kiln of the William Ritter Lumber
company at Panther W Va contain
ing 4000000 feet of dressed oak and
poplar lumber was totally destroyed
by fire this afternoon with a loss of

1CO000
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STATEI NEWS
AMENDS ITS ARTICLES-

Utah Light Power Company In
creases Its Capital

Other Changes
Provo Jan 5 The Utah County Light
Power has flied amendments-

to Its articles of Incorporation with the
county clerk The amendments wore
adopted at a meeting of the stockhold-
ers held in American Fork Dec
are as follows

The term for which the company is in-
corporated Is fifty to 100
years

The capital stock is Increased
200000

The term of office of the directors is
made two years three to be electedyear and four one year alternately-

The time of holding the annual stock
holders meeting is changed from the
second to the fourth Monday in January

The treasury stock is Increased from
20000 to 150000 shares

William Asher of and Martin
Peterson of Pleasant Grove have been
appointed deputy assessors for their re
spective precincts by
Lewis

The Hinckley Family association has
bqon organized here with the following
officers Ira N Hinckley of Hinckley
president Lucian N Hinckley Provo
vice B S Hinekley Salt Lakesecretary and treasurer E S Hinckley
Provo family historian The association-
has 141 members descendants of the late
President Ira N Hinckley of Millard
stake who died in Provo ten years ago
and who was prominent in church work
all his life He came to Utah In March
1850 at the age of 21 years with one
child his wife having died on the plains

Dr C F Westphat was over from
Pleasant Grove today-

A big rabbit hunt by Utah county peo-
ple to take place between Nephi and
Moab today fell through through some
misunderstanding o the disappointment-
of a large number of had
arranged to go Four or five Provo men
however went down this morning and
they were probably joined by others from
the southern towns of the county

The retail clerks are agitating a move
ment for closing the stores oclock
instead of at 7 which is now the hour
of closing

City Recorder Harding has prepared a
report of births and deaths in the city
for the past year which shows 310 births
J48 males and 162 females The deaths
were 143 70 males an 75 females-

A divorce by default has been granted
Adah Christian from William P Chris
tian In the Fourth district court The
ground is failure to provide Plaintiff is

the custody of four minor
30 alimony an costs The parties

intermarried in Mankota Kan Dec 22
1SSG

A daughter has been born to Mr and
Mrs Arthur Brewster All well

THOMAS BARRATT DEAD
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American Fork Jan Bar
ratt and highly respected citizen
of American Fork and well known
throughout the state through his labors
with the old folks celebration committee-
of the state died at his home in the
Third ward at 9 oclock last night from
diabetes of which he has been a sufferer
for a number of years Up to withiin
about three weeks ago Mr Barratt was
able to get around to some extent although friends and relatives could see
that he was becoming more feeble each
dayThe deceased was among the early set
tlers of American Fork and has always
taken an active part both in religious and
public affairs having served in the ca
pacity of city councilman for a number-
of years and various other minor offices-
In municipal affairs He acted as coun
selor to the late Bishop Robinson for a
number of years He was born In Eng
land seventysix years ago joined the
Latterday Saints in his early manhood
and emigrated to America soon after His
wife and a large family of sons and
daughters and grandchildren survive him
Funeral services will be held in the Third
ward meeting house Tuesday at 1 p m

John M Miller Is very sick at his home
in the Third ward suffering with quinzy
For a time last night it was feared that
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It would result fatally with him but he
is somewhat improved today

H Johnson assistant cashier at the
Bank of American Fork has gone to
Seattle Wash fer a two

PAWGUITGHS GOOD YEAR

The Past Has Been a
in All Branches of

Industry
Panguiteh Jan 3 This place has ex-

perienced the longest and most tedious
cold spell known of
country lasting from the 7th of Novem
her to the present time and no appear
ance of a let thermometer ranging
from 12 to 20 degrees Tieldw

The close of past year ian brought
out statements of alt the mercantile mi-
stltutions of tnis place showing them all
to be at the end of a prosperous year
and fair prospects for a good run next
the statement shows the

Tho Garfield Kxchange declared a divi
dond of 25 per cent on its capital stock
Of 11000

The Coop the oldest instj
tutlon in the valley
its capital from 50 cents on the dollar to
yo cents an equivalent of 40 per cent oh
its capital of 10000

Cameron bevy another Coop
declared a dividend of per cent

on a capital of about 10000
There is however a movement on

this morning to consolidate the Pan
guitch the Cameron ivyCoop and make of it an equitable
op thus theinterests of the
IbO stockholders of the two institutions

After a series of dances during the en
tire holidays the tun Would up last
night by an the Mas
cott hall in the shape of a theater per
formance in which the Panguiteh Dra
matic association rendered the popular
play entitled Josh Winchester or

Love and Duty to a crowded
house

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE

Secretaries Root Bonaparte
and Attorney General Moody

Were Present
Washington Jan important con

ference which covered a wide range of
discussion of the internal management
of the war and navy departments was
held at the White House It
was participated In by Secretaries Root

eral Moody and lasted from 930 oclock-
to 1130 None of the cabinet officers

was willing to specifically

questions admitted any
may have been reached were not

matters for legislative actipn but were
such as would require executive
approval The proposed changes in the
navy personnel bill affecting the promo
tion of officers which is now before con
gress were mentioned during the even
ings discussion From the length of the
conference it Is believed that matters
affecting the Philippines Panama San
Domingo the general boardof the navy
and the general staff of the army also
may have been brought up
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TWO CHILDREN BURNED

Moab Jan 5 A frightful accident oc
curred this morning at the home of Mr
and Mrs Owen Knight Mrs Knight had
wrapped her two children aged 1 and 3
years a blanket and a
chair by the stove to warm previous to
dressing them for the day While Mrs
Knight was temporarily absent from the
room blankets brushed against the
stove catching on fire and the children
were badly burned about 10 feet and
arms Dr Williams was called to dress
the wounds and reports the children as
doing as well as could be expected

The Moab Irrigation company held its
annual meeting stockholders yester
day and elected the following as di
rectors F B Hammond A P Soren
sen D B Bartlett J P Miller J P
Larsen Mr Sorensen was elected sec
retary and treasurer of the company for
the following year

The new town board took up its offi
cial duties yesterday at noon They ap
pointed Thomas B Foy for town mar
shal Charles Turner who been
hal up to yesterday having resigned

set them in
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March of Five Drunken Soldiers Through a Russian Town

Little Children Torn From Limb to LimbDiabolical
v v Outrages Upon the Jews i

lACH WITH DEAD BODYUN BAYONEt IJ

=

I New York Jan 5 Reports of how
the dead are mutilated to terrify the

in Russia to
day by Russian whom
arrived on the steamer Eennsylvanlai
One huyingseen a young
married Ici her rather
tHan let the Cossacks murder the in-

fant
Another refugee related how in the

iUJ Il I
diersjinlarched through the

tfng a deao baby with a bay
run through body being dla-

Qjyed atthe end o each gun
Landoininsko a goods

has 20000 rouibles br-
ahputj 10000 which he had saved in

a common
thiiig to see men yp feet first

dead along the route of the
railroad He wife and their
children in Russia abd came here to
establish a home for them

World
Hirsch Lusczmiski with and

two children was another refugee He
was a luinber merchant at Lenkowjsk
a town of 500 Inhabitants He said

My house arid lumber were
burned one night and everything else
I own except 10000 roubles which Ihad
burled The civilized world will never
know the extent of the shocking

that are constantly Inflicted on
women of our faith-

I saw a Russian town attacked on
Oct 18 and 300 Jews were put to death
The women were thrown out of the
windows and the men were beaten over
the head by rifle butts and bayonets

run through the bodies of the chil
dren

Children
Sobak from Crinishoff near

Odessa said
I saw the body of a Prussian boy

of about 11 years of in
the road and on his breast was a label
which read This Is the way to kill
them off young

In the streets I saw 2 and 3year
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old children torn limb from limb by
the Insane ruffians who were inspired-
to the deed by the policy themselves
who thus hoped to take the mInds of
the Russian populace from the real
revolution ppreadjng
the empire I
open throat to her abdomen
and then saw the fiends stuff
from a pillow they had thrown from
the window into her body

Several came as first
passengers arid they had an
pf about in cash jewels In
money belts

FASTER TIME ANTICIPATED

MailrReachesNew Sin
Francisco Three and One

Half Days

New York 5

Francisco arrived here at 1152 a m to-

day by a train that brought it twelve
hours faster than has eyer made
the journey before completion of
even record is anticipated
londay the eighteenhour train
from Chicago arrives completing a trip
of mail from New York to San Fran-
cisco and The
time formerly was iine days Mail now
leaves New York at 245 Monday morn
ing reaches San Francisco Thursday

time for answers to be mailed-
on the train that leaves San Francisco
the same day at 6 arriving in New
York at 930 Monday morning For
merly it would have arrived here at
the same hour on Wednesday or later

Previousto November last mail leav
ing New York at 245 Monday-
was due in than Francisco Friday at
noon This time has been cut down so

train rom San Francisco to the east
saved twelve hours for the mail which
arrived today and on Mon
day more time will be sav d east of
Chicago so that the trip can be
made at a saving of two days
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HOW TO GET

COAL FREE
FIGURE Y3 OUT

750 Suits and Overcoats 500 Means ton coal saved
1000 Suits and Overcoats 665 Means 23 saved
1500 Suits and Overcoats 1000 ton coal saved
1800 Suits and Overcoats 1200 Means 115 tons coal saved
2000 Suits and Overcoats 1335 Means 113 tons coal saved
2250 Suits and Overcoats 1500 Means 1 tons coalsaved
2500 Suits and Overcoats 1665
2750 Suits and Overcoats 1835 Means 2 tpns coal
3000 Suits arid Overcoats 2000 Means 2 tpns coal saved
3250 Suits and Overcoats 2165 Means 2 tons saved

SEE
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Dr A J Shpres

WEAK
If you suffer from any of tho weak

nesses or diseases caused by ignorance
excess or contagion YOU ARE Tflrj
VERY WE WANT TO
TALK TO

We have proven our skill In curing
CHRONIC diseases by publishing
many voluntary testimonials from
home t peoplt giving names pictures
and addresses
WE CANT PUBLISH OUR CURES-

IN PRIVATE DISEASES
It would betray confidence

have to skill in
this in another way
This is our plan

I
11

we pro
alassot

LI

Because
hence our

troubles

¬

PAY
first and then ask a I

REASONABLE FEE when art I
cured depend word 1

Thousands of endorsed J
us WANT TtK
YOU with the distinct understanding
thatwewill not demanda FEE until
we cure you This applies to Lost i
Manhood Seminal Weakness
torrhoea Gonorrhoea Syphilis Tart

Diseases of the Prostate GFand

Blood poison arid all WEAKNESSES
men

OFFICE HOURS 9 a m to 5 m
Evenings 7 to 3 Sundays and Hon

a m to 12

We ou

patients have
NOW CURt

Losses QJs
orders StrIcture etc

ns

WHENcure

can bur

Unnatural Contracted

DBS SHORES EXPERT
249 SOUTH MAINSTREET SALT LAKE CTY UTAH

WE CURE THE LIQUOR SDAYS OR NO PAY

Or Cooks Certain
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THE DOCTORS WHO CURE

CATARRH and all curable chronic
diseases of the Eyes Ears Nose
Throat Lungs Stomach Kidneys
Liver Bladder and Bowels Heart
Disease Fits Chorea Rheumatism
Piles Rupture Lot Manhood Va
ricocele Gonorrhea Syphilis
Prostatjc Troubles and Chron-
ic Nervous and Private Diseases
of Men Women and Children

Nome Treatment Cures Write
for free symptom list if you
cannot call Consultation Free
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Dr G V Shores

The Most RaHable Qufokmmt
and Ssfaai Ever
MY SKILL has no equal In the cure o Pblvlo

and private diseases of men because I have ad
vanced with the rapid upward march of medical
science and made a specialty of the
treat My modern are every

that positively the quickest
and mot reliable that ever been perfected

BLOOD POISON SKIN DISEASES UL
CERS STRICTURE YArtlCOCELE NERVOUS
DECLINE RUPTURE
DROCELE and of the KIDNEYS and
PROSTATE i

There Is absolutely no patchwork about the
results of the course treatment I for each
of the diseases I make a specialty for soon aster

my treatment symptom of Al

sease disappears and the trouble never

prov-
Ing

for curing

DISEASES
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IMPORTANT will cure you for than you can be for

money in with cheap
CURE OR NO patients receive a written contract

teed by a deposit of In bank to and render entire satisfaction

CONSULTATION FREE and INVITEDA
examination is required though if Inconvenient to

call write me for information Office hours 9 a m to 8 p m excepting
Sundays from 9 to 1230 Address Pr call

SOUTH MAIN STREET

ttTurh over our
business

RIEGER LINDLET
The Whisky Merchants

HAVE UTRIDANAD IN TH E HERALD WANT PAGE
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high of success which the future of unborn years will vain to reach
e

every minute and yesterdays jam of was something terrific Enthusiastic crowds in every
up the bargain lots at less than cost prices The radical reductions appeal with peculiar force to particular
buyers everywhere The great sale embraces every de mitiiiiiiiBiiii store a

A sale without competition and continues with unabated vigor which makes ery article in the Store

cheap enough to make it coming DOORS OPEN AT 9 CyGLOCK Vi r V
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